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WELCOME TO CLOUDLAND
Let your imagination take you on an enchanted journey. 

Cloudland brings more to the table. Seven magnificent, designated function spaces catering to all function types, 
from corporate board meetings and conferences to the decadent galas and launches. 

Cloudland’s dedicated team work tirelessly to create unique and lavish events and we would love the opportunity  
to add that special touch to your next function.
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LOCATION & PARKING
Located at 641 Ann St, Fortitude Valley just five minutes from the  
CBD and James Street; Cloudland is easily accessible for both locals 
and those coming from further afield. Validated parking facilities are 
offered at Wilson’s Car Park in Brisbane’s Chinatown Mall.

Guests simply need to present their parking ticket to a member  
of Cloudland staff to be validated, $8 parking for the duration of 
their stay.
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MADAME HEDGES
Madame Hedges features over 5,000 live plants that climb the 25 foot interior 
walls, a ten metre sparkling waterfall and an array of intricate interior finishes. 

Chandeliers, a spiralling staircase and mesmerising lights help create a stunning 
ambiance for an unforgettable event.

GROUND FLOOR
Room inclusions: 
Outdoor area (DOSA) 
Built-in audio visual and sound system 
Capacity  
260 People banquet style 
500 People cocktail style 
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CRYSTAL PALAIS
Overlooking the wondrous Madam Hedges, Crystal Palais is ideal for those 
wanting a unique, glamorous and exceptionally comfortable setting. Created from 
19,000 crystal balls, the Crystal Palais provides a space for guests to celebrate in 
dazzling style. The luxe harem styled booths surrounding the circular bar provides 
the perfect atmosphere for a night time event.

Level 2 
Private bathrooms 
Capacity  
250 People cocktail style
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THE RAINBOW ROOM
Inspired by the Rockefeller Centre’s iconic dining rooms in New York City,  
the recently expanded Rainbow Room has quickly become the jewel in the crown 
of Cloudland’s exquisite function room collection.

With luxurious interiors including a natural pink onyx bar and geometric brass 
vaulted ceiling, the stylish surroundings salute the decadence of true art deco 
style. The adjoining outdoor terrace allows guests to take in the views of 
Fortitude Valley.   

LEVEL 3 
Room inclusions:  
Private bathrooms 
Large outdoor terrace 
Built-in audio visual and sound system 
Capacity: 
384 People banquet style  
700 People cocktail style
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THE TERRACE
Our newly renovated glass roof top terrace is the perfect space for cocktail 
functions, corporate lunches or ladies high tea on a sunny Sunday afternoon. 
Perfect for all weather conditions, The Terrace offers the sense of being outdoors 
whilst guests are still protected from rain, hail or shine.   

LEVEL 3 
Room inclusions:  
Private bathrooms 
Glass roof 
Sound system 
Capacity: 
60 People banquet style 
90 People cocktail style
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THE MOON ROOM
Once the top floor of the heritage Empire Hotel - a beautiful old grand dame of 
Fortitude Valley’s most treasured historic buildings – the Moon Room features the 
charm of massive floor to ceiling windows, private bar, ornamental wrought iron 
façade with balconies and ample natural light.

Perched high above the Valley, guests can feel on top of the world as they 
take in views of the urban hub below. The art deco design of the Moon room 
incorporates pearl iridescent tones creating the perfect setting for an elegant affair 
day or night. Well suited for a sit down lunch, dinner, meeting or special event. 

LEVEL 3 
Room inclusions:  
Private bathrooms  
Outdoor terrace  
Built-in audio visual and sound system 
Capacity:  
120 People banquet style  
250 People cocktail style
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THE ALICE ROOM
Jump through the rabbit hole as you enter the Alice Room. Enjoy a picturesque 
event space oozing elegance and old-world charm. This multi-purpose space has 
built-in AV equipment and a serviceable bar to ensure your event runs smoothly. 

Boasting wrap-around balconies and featuring an enormous three metre modern 
chandelier, the Alice room is the perfect space for a small boardroom meeting,  
a fancy cocktail affair or a fashionable showcase. 

LEVEL 2 
Room inclusions: 
Private bathrooms 
Outdoor terrace  
Built-in audio visual and sound system 
Capacity: 
120 People banquet style  
250 People cocktail style 
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THE HERITAGE ROOM
The Heritage Room is elegantly refined yet commands presence to your function, 
reception or conference. Reminiscent of a Victorian mansion, this room boasts 
spectacular chandeliers and an impressive wall feature, made up of oversized 
classic and gold gilded frames. 

The original stained glass windows and corniced ceiling pay homage to the 
historic roots of this heritage building. The marble topped bar and open-air 
colonial style balcony provides the perfect feeling of opulence and warmth. 

The Heritage Room is ideal for an array of events including corporate dinners, 
conferences or cocktail parties.

LEVEL 2 
Room inclusions:  
Outdoor terrace  
Large cocktail bar  
Built-in audio and sound system 
Capacity:  
100 People banquet style  
250 People cocktail style 
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THE CELLAR
The Cellar is a warm and inviting space with delicate silk furnishings; rustic leather 
clad seating and soft mood lighting created by scattered crystal candelabras.  
With its own bar and plush booth style seating, you can’t escape the charming 
appeal of the downstairs Cellar. The ‘sky of diamonds’ ceiling creates an 
atmosphere that is mature, sophisticated and reminiscent of old-world charm. 

The Cellar is an inspiring setting for intimate style events and wedding receptions.

BASEMENT 
Room inclusions: 
Cocktail bar  
Private bathrooms  
Built-in audio visual and sound system 
Capacity:  
50 People banquet style  
120 People cocktail style 
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CLOUDLAND FUNCTION ROOM FEATURES
Function 
Room

Ceiling 
Mounted 
Data 
Projector

Wall 
Mounted 
Projection 
Screen

Black Out 
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System

Wireless 
Internet

Bar Facilities
Private 
Bathrooms

Outdoor 
Area

Built-In 
Dance Floor

Built-In 
Stage

Natural 
Lighting

Madame 
Hedges       

Crystal 
Palais      

Rainbow 
Room         

Moon 
Room         

Alice 
Room         

Heritage 
Room      

Cellar 
Room     
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BREAKFAST MENUS
(Minimum of 20 guests)

ON THE GO 
$18.50 per person
Chilled fruit juices

Seasonal fruit skewers

Assorted danishes & muffins 

Bacon & egg rolls

Tea & coffee

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
$28.00 per person
Chilled juice of freshly squeezed tropical fruits

Platters of freshly sliced seasonal fruit

Assortment of cereals, grains & brans

Croissants, Danish pastries & fresh baked rolls 
with preserves

Selection of yoghurts, house made relishes, 
jams & conserves

Tea & coffee

BUSINESS BREAKFAST 
$35.00 per person
Served on the table or as a buffet
Freshly squeezed orange juice

An array of sliced seasonal fruit with yoghurt

Homemade muesli

Danish pastries & muffins

Tea & coffee

Then choose one of the plated options;
Full English breakfast - Bacon, sausage, mushroom, 
spinach, tomato, hash brown & scrambled eggs

Eggs Benedict, double smoked ham, 2 poached eggs 
& truffle hollandaise

Smoked salmon, scrambled eggs, lemon, 
spinach & rye bread

Roasted Portobello mushrooms, 2 poached eggs 
sourdough & asparagus [V]

GF – Gluten Free
GFp – Gluten free possible [pre-request only]
V - Vegetarian
Dishes subject to seasonal change.
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FULL DAY PACKAGE 
$74.00 per person
(Minimum 20 delegates)

Package Inclusions:
Conference room hire 8.30am – 5.00pm

Room set-up

Note pads & pens 

Mints & iced water

Flip chart or whiteboard

Validated parking at $8 per day

Room signage

Catering
Arrival – tea & coffee

Morning tea – Choose from our Break Menu options 
with tea & coffee

Lunch – Choose from our lunch options [Sandwich 
Lunch, Mama Mia, English Ploughman’s or Fasta Pasta]

Afternoon Tea – Home-style cookies served with tea 
& coffee

Optional extra - $20pp
1hr team building cocktail challenge

Held in Crystal Palais or Press Club

*Prizes supplied for the winners

HALF DAY PACKAGE 
$44.00 per person
(Minimum 20 delegates)

Package Inclusions:
Conference Room Hire 8.00am – 12.00pm 
or 1.00pm – 5.00pm

Room set-up

Note pads & pens 

Mints & iced water

Flip chart or whiteboard

Validated parking at $8 per day

Room signage

Catering
Arrival – Tea & coffee

Morning or afternoon tea 
(choose one item from our Break Menu options)

CLOUDLAND DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
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BEVERAGES
Selection of fresh juices, soft drinks & mineral water $4pp

Freshly brewed coffee & tea selection $4pp

Continuous tea & coffee ½  day $8pp

Continuous tea & coffee all day $13.50pp

CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
Freshly baked assorted muffins [GFp] - $10pp

Friand fetish [GF] - $10pp 
- Lime & coconut  
- Orange & poppy seed  
- Raspberry & white chocolate

Caramel & macadamia nut slice [GF] - $10pp

Double smoked ham & Swiss cheese croissant - $10pp

Yoghurt cup, muesli, fruit compote [GF] - $10pp

Seasonal fruit skewers with mascarpone & honey [GF] - $10pp

Selection of Danish pastries - $10pp

House baked cookies & brownies [GFp] - $10pp

Savory bakers breakfast basket, 
selection of savory pastries - $10pp

House baked cookies [GFp]  - $6pp

BREAK MENU OPTIONS

GF – Gluten Free
GFp – Gluten free possible [pre-request only]
V - Vegetarian
Dishes subject to seasonal change.
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LUNCH MENU OPTIONS - BUFFET STYLE
SANDWICH LUNCH - $25PP

Selection of mixed sandwiches & wraps [GFp] 
Seasonal fruit platters

MAMA MIA LUNCH - $25PP

Antipasto platters [DF, GF, V] 
Cured meats, cheeses, olives, pesto, bread, 
char vegetables [DF] 
House made pizzas [GFp] 
Seasonal fruit platters

ENGLISH PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH - $25PP

Selection of international & Australian cheeses [GFp, V] 
Cured meats [DF] 
Array of pickles, chutneys [V, GF] 
Coleslaw [DF, V, GF] 
Rocket, pine nut, Parmesan salad [GF, V] 
Char-grilled vegetable & pesto pasta [V] 
Chickpea, pumpkin, spinach, feta [V, GF] 
Assorted breads [DF, V] 
Seasonal fruit platters

FASTA PASTA LUNCH - $25PP

3 types of pasta 
Greek salad [DF, GF, V] 
Rocket, pine nut, Parmesan salad [GF, V] 
Garlic bread [V] 
Seasonal fruit platters

MEXICAN FIESTA LUNCH - $30PP 
[upgrade from Day Delegate package]

Make your own tacos & burritos 
Beef chilli 
Chicken fage 
Mixed bean chilli 
With all the extras 
Seasonal fruit platters

BOMBAY BREAK LUNCH - $30PP 
[upgrade from Day Delegate package]

Lamb Rogan Josh 
Chicken Korma 
Rice pilaf 
Dahl, spinach, char 
Cucumber rita 
Mango chutney 
Seasonal fruit platters

GF – Gluten Free
GFp – Gluten free possible [pre-request only]
V - Vegetarian
Dishes subject to seasonal change.
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COLD CANAPÉS $4 PER SELECTION PER PERSON

Salt baked chicken & piccalilli on crisp witlof [GF]

Seared beef tataki on forks with ponzu & lime [GF, DF]

Indian spiced tuna tartar with lemon & curry leaves [GF, DF]

Salmon & tomato ceviche with citrus & baby herbs [GF, DF]

Quinoa & cucumber sushi with creamed avocado [V, Vegan]

Baby beetroot & goat’s curd on wholemeal [V]

Slow cooked duck breast with sticky miso rice & celery heart 
cream [GF, DF]

Slow cooked pork belly with a mushroom ragout and buttered 
leeks 

Pork rillette and walnut pesto in a scorched pickled onion [GF]

HOT CANAPÉS $4 PER SELECTION PER PERSON

Pizzetta of tomato, labna & za atar [V]

Seared scallops with pickled apple & jamon [GF, DF]

Arancini of prawn, tomato & red pepper with a garlic aioli

Chickpea fritters with tomato & eggplant [V,GF]

Fried cod & potato cakes  with lemon aioli

Chicken skewers with traditional thai satay [GF]

Baked prawns with yuzu mayonnaise [GF]

Moroccan lamb pastilla pie with sumac yoghurt  

Seared beef with yuzu miso gel [GF, DF]

COCKTAIL FUNCTION MENU

GF – Gluten Free
GFp – Gluten free possible [pre-request only]
V - Vegetarian
Dishes subject to seasonal change.

SUBSTANTIALS $9 PER SELECTION PER PERSON

Truffled mushroom orecchiette with pecorino [V]

Seared Ocean Trout over udon noodles with a rice vinegar 
dressing [GFp]

Soft roll of poached veal, parmesan, olives, aioli & parsley 

Masterstock braised beef rib with spicy cabbage [DF]

Japanese omelette with shallots, mayo & tonkatsu [V]

Poached chicken with fennel lemon, almond & thyme [GF]

Beef burger with smoky BBQ sauce, gruyere cheese, beer 
onions 

Crumbed whiting and shoe string chips, tartar & lemon

Soft shelled crab & slaw sliders

DESSERT CANAPÉS $3 PER SELECTION PER PERSON

Chocolate caramel coconut truffles

Lemon meringue pies

Vanilla cones, strawberry mousse, white chocolate

Selection of macaroons [GF]

Brandy snaps, coffee cream, mascarpone

Selection of mini fruit tartlets

Selection of mini choc toppers
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ENTRÉE
Pressed leek 
With baby herb salad and truffled 
dressing [V, GF, DF]

Pickled beetroot 
Horseradish crème fraiche, bread 
wafers and hazelnut [V, GFp]

Salmon confit 
With charred lemon, yoghurt and 
watercress [GF]

Prawns with lemon pangratatto 
And slow roasted tomato [GF, DF]

Crispy southern fried chicken 
With sweetcorn and green olive

Tuna carpaccio 
With smoked garlic mayo, pickled 
avocado and cherry tomatoes 
[GF, DF]

Crispy skinned pork belly 
With apple and celeriac remoulade 
[GF, DF]

MAIN 
Gnocchi with asparagus 
Golden shallots and broccolini [V]

Cauliflower roasted 
Puree and curried with Dutch carrots 
and raisins [V, GF, DF]

Snapper with leeks 
Charred endive and fondant potato 
[GF]

Mahi-Mahi on fennel 
Cumin, kale and sauce vierge [GF]

Chicken breast 
With almonds zucchini and oregano 
[GF]

Beef scotch fillet 
With baked carrot, green beans 
and salsa verde [GF]

Lamb back strap 
With peas, ricotta gnudi 
and red vein sorrel [GF]

DESSERT
Lemon tart 
Lemon curd, meringue, coconut 
sorbet

Panna cotta [GF] 
Mascarpone, rosemary, steeped 
berries

Budino 
Sticky date pudding, bitter caramel, 
rum and raisin gelato

Strato [GF] 
Coco Barry milk chocolate mousse,  
Turkish delight gel, yoghurt cream

Cheese cake 
Passionfruit and white chocolate 
cheese cake with vanilla 
mascarpone

Bavarois  
Mars bar bavarois with salted 
caramel sauce, churros

Cheese plate 
Selection of Australian and 
international cheeses with pepper 
figs, muscatels, glazed Brazil nuts, 
falwasser, panna crouton

SIT DOWN MENUS
2 COURSE – MAIN & DESSERT - $69pp
2 COURSE – ENTRÉE & MAIN - $75pp
3 COURSE – ENTRÉE, MAIN & DESSERT - $85pp 
* All meals are served alternate drop

GF – Gluten Free
GFp – Gluten free possible [pre-request only]
V - Vegetarian
Dishes subject to seasonal change.
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Pearl Selection 

Charles Ranville 
Cremant de Bourgogne Brut 
(France)

Katarzyna Sauvignon Blanc 
(Marlborough, NZ)

Katarzyna Shiraz 
(Barossa Valley, SA)

Peroni Leggera
Cascade Light Bottles 345ml
Pure Blonde
Soft Drinks & Juices

 

Package Prices
2 Hours $27.00
3 Hours $35.00
4 Hours $45.00
5 Hours $55.00

Ruby Selection 
Please select two white and two red wines 

Charles Ranville 
Cremant de Bourgogne Brut 
(France) 

Vinaceous Sirenya Pinot Grigio 
(Adelaide Hills, SA)

Margan Chardonnay 
(Hunter Valley NSW) 

Church Road Sauvignon Blanc 
(Hawkes Bay NZ) 

Lands End Shiraz (WA) 
Bleasdale Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Langhorne Creek SA) 

Church Road Merlot Cabernet 
(Hawkes Bay, NZ) 

Cascade Light Bottles 345ml
Pure Blonde
Cider
Peroni Leggera 
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Soft Drinks & Juices

 

Package Prices
2 Hours $37.00
3 Hours $47.00
4 Hours $57.00
5 Hours $65.00

Diamond Selection 
Please select three white and three red wines

Charles Ranville 
Cremant de Bourgogne 
(France)

Snake and Herring ‘Tough Love’ 
Chardonnay (Margaret River WA) 

Henschke Peggy’s Hill Riesling 
(Eden Valley SA) 

Pikes “Luccio” Pinot Grigio 
(Clare Valley SA) 

Brancott Estate Letter Series B 
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 
(Marlborough NZ) 

Brancott Estate Letter Series T 
Marlborough  Pinot Noir 
(Marlborough NZ) 

Barossa Valley Estate Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Barossa Valley SA)  

Langmeil Barossa The Long Mile 
2013 Shiraz (Barossa SA) 

Primo Estate Merlesco Merlot 
(McLaren Vale SA)

Cascade Light Bottles 345ml
Pure Blonde
Cider
Corona
Peroni Leggera 
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Soft Drinks & Juices

Package Prices
2 Hours $47.00
3 Hours $57.00
4 Hours $67.00
5 Hours $75.00

BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
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641 ANN ST, FORTITUDE VALLEY
PH: 07 3872 6600 FAX: 07 3852 1217 

EMAIL: MANAGEMENT@KATARZYNA.COM.AU
WWW.CLOUDLAND.TV


